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President’s Message

I hope this message finds everyone
well and enjoying our great Canadian
Summer. As I sit here on July 1
preparing my message for the
Newsletter my thoughts go to what it
means to be a Canadian.

Are we really that different from
other countries? Yes I know we are
stereotyped as quiet, polite and
unassuming.  Yet at the same time
we are active, vibrant, inventive and
innovative. Canadians are at the
forefront of so many issues from the
environment, to economics, to issues
that require just plain common sense.

Yes we have our own identity and are
known worldwide. We are passionate,
nationalistic and live in the greatest
country in the world. I am proud to
be Canadian.

Now let’s get on with some
RTO/ERO  issues and upcoming
events for District 7.

RTO/ERO has a Foundation that
invests in research ideas and actions
for a better future for all of us as we
age. “When you donate to the
RTO/ERO Foundation you are helping
to foster respect, self determination,
better health care and social
connection for older adults in
Canada. Please consider donating to
YOUR RTO/ERO Foundation.

Our social events in District 7
continue to grow and be successful.
Please join us at one of our monthly
Breakfasts in the City and County.
Take part in our trips to various
venues. In the Fall come to our Fun
and Fellowship gathering, join us at
our Golf Outing and don’t miss our
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Fall Lunch and entertainment. Details of all

of our upcoming activities may be found in

this issue of your Newsletter.

Finally, if you have any questions or

concerns about RTO/ERO, our health plans

scholarships, bursaries, charitable donations

and grants, or any other possible area please

don’t hesitate to contact one of our

Executive or myself.

Our primary objective is to be of assistance

to our Members in District 7. Thank you and

I hope to see everyone September 6 8:30 am

at our He## With the Bell Breakfast at the

Dominion Golf and Country Club.

STAY SAFE!
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President’s message continued from page 1

Trivia Questions

1. Who directed the Lord of the Rings trilogy?

2. Which New Testament book begins with the same
three words that start the Bible?

3. Who painted the Mona Lisa?

4. What is the Hungarian word for pepper?

5. What is the medical term for low blood sugar?

6. What nation produces 2/3 of the world’s vanilla?

7. In Greek mythology, who had the golden touch?

8. What year was the stapler invented?

9. What was the name of Don Quixote’s horse?

10. Which is the longest and narrowest country?

1. Peter Jackson

2. The Gospel of John

3. Da Vinci

4. Paprika

5. Hypoglycemia

6. Madagascar

7. Midas

8. 1868

9. Rosinante

10. Chile

Trivia Answers

Oops, Sometimes We Make Mistakes!There are times when your faithful editor doesn’t catch

some of the errors and they slip through. As teachers you

know how difficult it is to find them all, but it isn’t for a

lack of trying. Aside from that, it’s the goal of your
executive to make your newsletters as informative and

entertaining as possible. Feel free to give us feedback!
Sometimes we mess up about who should or should not

get a newsletter. Please make sure your address is up-to-

date with the Provincial office. If you receive a
newsletter when you shouldn’t or fail to get one in the

mail, contact Gord Miall and he’ll look into it.
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I have stepped into the role of District 7 Political Advocacy Chair. I want to thank Ray Guillet for his years
serving as Chair, and before him, Norm Renaud. I believe this is my third " go around " as Chair, dating back a
few years before I served on the Provincial Executive of RTOERO. I also served for six years on the Provincial
PAC, including three years as Chair between 2002 and 2008. The role is one of advocating for seniors. You can
read about the Seniors Strategy of RTOERO at vibrantvoices.ca.  Ray Guillet wrote a wonderful article in the
Spring 2022 District Newsletter ( pg. 7 ), which summarized the Seniors Strategy nicely.

One area mentioned in the Strategy that I am particularly concerned about is Health Care. I have always kept
abreast of and supported the work of the Ontario Health Coalition and will continue to do so in all avenues:
long care facilities, adequate staffing, adequate funding, high standards and adequate coverage. My first task is
to contact the newly elected MPPs to make them aware of RTOERO and its initiatives.

With no election on the horizon for at least three years, Advocacy can concentrate on ensuring that our aging
population will be able to enjoy a safe, secure and healthy retirement. I would remind members that RTOERO
is a non-partisan organization. RTOERO does not favour one political party but we do have issues and goals
that we support and hope to see implemented.

It is my role to keep you informed of Provincial RTOERO advocacy initiatives and also local initiatives in any
area that affects seniors and their life style. We offer a seniors’ perspective.

If you have an interest in political advocacy and would like to serve on the District 7 Political Advocacy
Committee with me, call or mail me. I would appreciate your help and ideas.

Jim Sparrow, Chair of the Political Advocacy Committee,
RTOERO (Windsor/Essex)

Happy summer!

Things keep rolling along for this committee.  I continue to send cards for birthdays, special
days, condolence, get well and just because.  Thanks to all of you who continue to donate cards.

Please let me know if YOU know of someone to whom I should be sending a card.

We are planning to hold a Fun and Fellowship afternoon next spring.  More info to follow.
While you are waiting for spring, look for some fun Trivia Questions that are posted elsewhere
in this newsletter. Answers are to be found with it but upside down!

Glenna Hemphill, Your Goodwill Chair
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2022 retirement trends in Canada’s
education sector
RTOERO’s 2022 future retirees report is now
available. It provides a snapshot of how people feel
about their readiness for retirement, the information
they need and how the pandemic influenced their
plans.

Highlights
● The pandemic has accelerated retirement plans for

some from the education sector. Thirty per cent of re-
spondents told us they’re either considering retiring
sooner or have decided to retire sooner.

● Respondents said that practical to-do information is
their top need for retirement planning.

● Most people feel they’re emotionally ready for retire-
ment.

● Learning remains a priority as people approach retire-
ment. Wellbeing at work and personal growth top the
list of topics of interest for pre-retirees.

The future retirees report captures input from more
than 900 future retirees from Canada’s education
sector. Ninety-two per cent of respondents are retiring
in the next five years. Find the full report on the
website here: rtoero.ca/2022-future-retirees-report-
retirement-planning-in-a-pandemic

Ways to save on your fixed income
With rising inflation, finding ways to save while still
enjoying life is on many of our minds, especially
those of us on a fixed income. We went into the
RTOERO archives for some budget-friendly tips to
help:

Make the most of your insurance plan
Exploring your health coverage and ensuring it’s
serving you best is one of the ways to make sure you
make the most of your retirement insurance. You can
read the other six tips in this blog post:
rtoero.ca/how-to-get-the-most-out-of-your-
retirement-health-insurance-plan

Explore discounts available to you through
Venngo
All RTOERO members have access to Venngo

 Memberperks. And so, be sure to set up your account
and check out the app or website. You can save on
purchases you make anyway. Learn more here:
rtoero.ca/services/venngo-memberperks

Start a side-hustle
Many RTOERO members start small businesses to
supplement their income. You might sell items you
make or offer services that others need—like BBQ
cleaning; who likes to do that? Read tips for starting a
successful side hustle in this Renaissance article:
erenaissance.rtoero.ca/starting-a-successful-side-
hustle

Dive deeper with ongoing learning
Check out the upcoming RTOERO webinar on Aug.
25, Strengthening your financial capability
throughout the retirement journey. Go to
rtoero.ca/events to read more and register.

There’s never been a better time to
tackle food waste
Food waste accounts for about a third of greenhouse
gas emissions, and in developed countries, 40 per
cent of food waste happens in retail or our homes, so
there’s money being wasted too! Making it your
mission to tackle your food waste woes can help you
save money and impact the environment.

Here are some tips:

● Shop with a grocery list – purchase what you need for
what you plan to eat.

● Avoid bulk buying if you don’t need it – it’s more
likely something will go bad before you consume it.

● Split with friends! If you are bulk buying, divide
among friends.

● Use all edible parts of the food – for example, the
leaves of some root vegetables are edible, like beets.

● Keep veggie scraps to make broth. You can store them
in a bag in your freezer.

● Bring older foods to the front of your fridge or the top
of the crisper – use them first!

RTOERO News For You
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Benefits Report - Spring 2022

Things started to look better in the spring with the vaccine boosters and
those mask mandates being lifted.  Normalcy seemed to be

returning.  Now new troubling COVID variants are appearing (BA4,
BA5, BA2.75) and we seem to be sliding back again.  It’s still a
good idea to don those masks in indoor spaces where crowds are
present, try to maintain the two meter distance in lines and follow

the medical advice on vaccines.

As you may know, RTOERO owns and manages its
insurance plans for the benefit of our members. In 2020, the

Benefits Committee and the board of directors approved a change to
our travel insurance, covering medical emergencies related to
COVID-19, even where there was a COVID-19 travel advisory in

place.

Now, services to members have improved again. Effective May 1, the travel plan
provided coverage to you for trip cancellation, interruption or delay due to COVID-19.
This includes coverage for additional expenses if you need to quarantine at your
destination or are refused boarding due to a positive COVID-19 test.

For detailed answers to the questions you may have about this improvement to our
travel insurance, go to rtoero.ca/prepared.

If you have questions not answered on the website or if you wish to discuss your
specific personal situation, call RTOERO at 1-877-406-9007 or email
healthbenefits@johnson.ca.

Did you know?

Even though we no longer have to pay a yearly fee to register our cars, it is still
required to register the vehicle.  Service Ontario will notify you a month in advance with
a reminder if you register at  https://reminders.ontario.ca/en/verify/email. Health cards and
licenses are also a part of this service.
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FIVE FUELS FOR YOUR MIND

You are what you eat so the saying goes.  As part of a healthy diet, these five fuels can
contribute to improved brain health:

CURCUMIN is the active ingredient responsible for
turmeric’s praises - it is both an antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory; curcumin boosts the brain-derived
neurotropic factor that helps brains grow and can help
improve memory. Turmeric can be found in teas and
seasoning; you can find turmeric in tablet and capsule
forms as supplements.

BLUEBERRY CONSUMPTION has been linked in
many studies to long-term memory retention,
Blueberries contain anthocyanin, which has anti-
inflammatory and antioxidant benefits.  The
anthrocyanin in blueberries combats conditions that
may contribute to brain aging or neurodegenerative
conditions.

Omega 3  fatty acids help build brain cells and nerve cells, support comprehension,
memory and possibly delay age related mental conditions.  Seek food sources rich in
Omega 3 like salmon, trout or flaxseed.

Vitamin C can play a beneficial role in preventing mental decline by defending your
brain, notably against cancer and other diseases.  Your daily dose of vitamin C is
found in fruits and veggies including kiwi, strawberries, tomatoes and bell peppers.

Despite its reputation caffeine can be good for you in moderation.  Coffee can not only
boost alertness, but with its high concentration of caffeine and antioxidants, coffee can
also offer some reductive protection against Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Disease in
the long term.

Happy refuelling

source: April 2020 Liaison newsletter

Lack of activity destroys the good condition of every human being, while
movement and methodical physical exercise save it and preserve it." ―Plato
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Meet Monique Dugal
Member RTO/ERO District 7 Executive Bursary Chair and Teacher
Education Committee Rep

I am pleased to join RTO after 33 years of teaching. I began my career a bit
later than most, and almost from the start I was drawn to students with disabilities.
Most of my career was spent as Department Head of Special Education in the
WECDSB. I taught at 3 high schools and spent 6 years as a Consultant with the
board. I was privileged to be able to enjoy almost every day of my 33 years, right up
to the last day in February, 2020. As with many, COVID-19 really took a toll on my
family, and with some regret I ended my career a few months early. However, I do
have a beautiful grandson who is the joy of my life. My own children, Alyssa my
daughter and Sean my son realized how significant it was to find a career that you
loved to go to everyday. As I pursued my Master's degree during those early years,
and continued to expand my knowledge, my children both have gone on to receive
their Master Degrees. I was also involved in OECTA and took many leadership roles
over the years, being recording secretary for 15 years, teaching AQ courses and attending numerous
conferences, either as a speaker or participant. I was active in my school and enjoyed being part of the many
clubs and activities as well as encouraging integration of all students into these activities. I am also involved
with Windsor-St. Clair Rotary Club and enjoy the many opportunities to give back to the community. As I
ended my career, I reflected on the impact of being part of a group of like-minded people, and so as I
transitioned into retirement, RTO seemed to be a natural progression. I also have worked closely with the
University of Windsor and am now the Representative for RTO on the Teacher Education Liaison Committee
(TELC) for which I represented OECTA for 14+ years. I have volunteered to help with the Bursary from RTO
and am looking to become more involved with the Chapter. Teaching for me was the ultimate profession,
having the ability to work with young people to encourage them to find their passion, seeing so many students
come back and say thank you makes my heart full!

Meet Diane Picard
Member RTO/ERO District 7 Executive

Chair Bilingual Committee
Diane Picard began her teaching career in 1987 at the Alicia Mason site of the
original French Immersion program (GECDSB) with a 1/2 split. She spent 33 years
teaching both Core and Immersion French at Percy P. McCallum, Parkview P.S.,
Oakwood P.S., Sandwich West and finally at Giles Public School. During her career
she was involved with both the union and many Board and external committees
promoting the French language and improving FSL teaching strategies. In
retirement Diane will be working on her golf game, languages and travel. J'ai eu
l'occasion de compléter une carrière en faisant ce qui était ma passion. Que de
merveilleux souvenirs!
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Meet Gina Marcon
Member - RTO/ERO District 7  Second Vice- President

Retirement is the prize at the bottom of a
Cracker Jacks box. Gina Marcon retired in
June 2020 after 32 years of teaching. She
knew what she wanted to do in her retirement.
She wanted to travel. She wanted to socialize.
She wanted to do charity work. Well, a little
something called COVID temporarily shut
down 2 out of the 3. RTO is the perfect fit now
that things are slowly getting back on track.
Gina started teaching in 1988 in Ajax Ontario
with the Durham Catholic Board. She knew
after 2 years the east side of Toronto wasn’t for
her, so she joined the York Catholic Board and
taught in Woodbridge. It was here that she got
married, had 2 daughters and got divorced. After 11 years in Woodbridge, it was time to go back to
Windsor. In 2001, she was extremely lucky to get a job with the Windsor Public Board and started
teaching at King Edward School where she remained for 19 years. Here she made lifelong friends and
connections. Gina was so honoured when the GECDSB awarded her in 2019 with the Outstanding
Service Award for her dedication to mentorship, student wellness and dedicated teaching. Once again,
Gina was honoured to receive in March 2020 the Educator of the Year Award from the Ontario
Federation of Home and School Association for her work and support of parent engagement and
involvement in the schools. Then of course, history was in the making and the province pivoted to
online education. Gina feels lucky to have taught virtually for 3 months to understand the workload
and the dedication of all teachers during a pandemic. June 26th 2020 was a great day for Gina and her
family. Gina now gets to open a new sweet box of Cracker Jacks every day.

Are you or is someone you know someone we should all get to know? This page is for you! Looking for biographies
or auto biographies to feature in the Spotlight. Please don’t be shy. Submit to: judithcbowden@hotmail.com
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BULLETIN BOARD

DISTRICT 7
H*** WITH THE BELL

BREAKFAST
September 6, 2022

Dominion Golf and Country Club

THEATRE TRIPS
CHICAGO – August 30, 2022
WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING – October 6, 2022
STARBRIGHT CHRISTMAS – December 1, 2022

BREAKFAST CLUB
DATES

August 11, 2022
Family Kitchen

September 15, 2022
The Uptown

October 13, 2022
Toast

November 10, 2022
John ‘s Place

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR LIFE-LONG LEARNING

A REMINDER!!!
Whether or not you were enrolled as an Active Member, if you have recently retired, you need to contact the
Provincial Office and confirm with them as to whether or not you wish to continue your membership as a
Retired Member and whether or not you wish to enroll in the RTO/ERO Health Plans.
It is important to note that in order to belong to the RTO/ERO Health Plans YOU MUST BE AN RTO/ERO
MEMBER. However, you can belong to RTO/ERO without taking advantage of the RTO/ERO Health
Plan
The RTO-ERO office is closed but staff are working from home and continue to serve members. E-mail
membership@rtoero.ca or phone 1-800-361-988 and leave a message and they will be in touch.

—--------------------------------------------SOLD OUT!!!
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FOR THE LATEST

BREAKFAST CLUB

AND TRAVEL NEWS

BE SURE TO CHECK

OUR DISTRICT

WEBSITE

i y

If you have any suggestions to add to our list of Breakfast Diner/Restaurants
please let me know. We are always looking for new venues.

For information contact Bill
@519-948-5214 or @ billben9999@yahoo.ca

COME OUT AND

JOIN OUR GROWING

CROWD FOR GOOD

FOOD AND GREAT

CONVERSATION

AND FELLOWSHIP

AUGUST - 10:00 A.M.
Thursday, August 11, 2022
Family Kitchen
73 Erie Street, South, Leamington

SEPTEMBER - 9:30 A.M.
Thursday, September 15, 2022
The Uptown
521 Howard Ave., Windsor
(corner of Tecumseh and Howard –
Hakim Plaza)

OCTOBER - 9:30 A.M.
Thursday, October 13, 2022
Toast
653 Erie Street, Windsor

NOVEMBER - 9:30 A.M.
Thursday, November 10, 2022
John’s Place
7450 Walker Rd., Oldcastle
(Paquette Corners)
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A better future, together
Ensemble pour un avenir meilleur

Open to all
RTO/ERO
Members

and newly
retired

Teachers
and all

members of
the

Educational
Community

RETIRED TEACHERS OF ONTARIO
(RTOERO)

DISTRICT 7, WINDSOR-ESSEX
Invites you to join us for

our annual

“H*** With the Bell”
Breakfast Buffet BELL

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 STAFF MEETINGS

Dominion Golf Course DAYBOOK

6125 Howard Avenue
Registration: 8:30 A.M. YARD DUTY

Breakfast: 9:00 A.M. REPORT CARDS

Cost: $10.00 PARENT - TEACHER INTERVIEW



Ouvert à
tous les

membres de
RTO_ERO
ainsi que
tous les

retraités
nouveaux

enseignants
et

travailleurs
en

éducation

Incription à
la porte!

ENSEIGNANTS RETRAITÉS DE
L’ONTARIO (RTO/ERO)

DISTRICT 7, WINDSOR-ESSEX
Vous invite à notre

Petit déjeuner
annuel

“H*** With the Bell”
Le mardi 6 septembre 2022

Dominion Golf Course
6125 Howard Avenue
Inscription: 8:30 A.M.

Petit déjeuner: 9:00 A.M.
Coût: $10.00

A better future, together
Ensemble pour un avenir meilleur
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Travellers: - Please retain this page for future reference

Cheques are to be made payable to: RTOERO District 7

and

Mailed to: Bill Bowden

1104-8325 Riverside Drive East

Windsor, Ontario

N8S 1E8

PETROLIA
Dates: -October 6th, 2022
Departure: -Essex – 9:30 A.M.

Essex Car Park – Hwy #3 and Arner Town Line
-Windsor – 10:00 A.M. (Sharp)
Devonshire Mall Parking Lot by former Sears Store and Howard Avenue

Return: -Windsor - Approximately 6:00 P.M.

STRATFORD
Dates: - August 30th, 2022
Departure: -Essex – 7:30 A.M.

Essex Car Park – Hwy #3 and Arner Town Line
-Windsor – 8:00 A.M. (Sharp)
Devonshire Mall Parking Lot by former Sears Store and Howard Avenue

Return: -Windsor - Approximately 10:00P.M.

“WHEN IRISH EYES
ARE SMILING”

SOLD OUT!!
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JOIGNEZ-VOUS À DISTRICT 7

PETROLIA- VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE

“WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING”
Imaginez un pub de Dublin débordant de mélodies irlandaises mélangées à des ballades déchirantes et des

mélodies celtiques passionnantes. Il y aura des violons volants, des guitares et des accordéons ainsi que des
divertissements amusants à pas élevés, à taper dans les mains et à taper du pied.

Coût: 95.00$ (billet et transport)
_____________________________________________________________________

_____

PETROLIA - VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE

“STARBRIGHT CHRISTMAS”
UNE CÉLÉBRATION DE LA MUSIQUE ET DE LA CULTURE DE CETTE ANNÉE MÉMORABLE

Coût: 100 $ (billet et transport)
_____________________________________________________________________

____

Pour toute information et pour commander votre billet:
Bill au 519-948-5214 ou billben9999@yahoo.ca

___________________________________________________________________________________

ERO/RTO Breakfast Club/Club des petits
déjeuners

Le 11 août 2022 à 10:00
The Family Kitchen
73, rue Erie S., Leamington, ON

Le 15 septembre à 9:30
The Uptown
521 Howard(au coin de la rue Tecumseh,
près de Hakim Optical), Windsor, ON

Le 13 octobre à 9:30
Toast
653, rue Erie, Windsor, ON

Le 10 novembre à 9:30
John‘s Place
7450, rue Walker
Oldcastle, ON (Paquette Corners)
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When  I receive the monthly
Change report from Toronto, I
update the New Members' list
and the Memoriam list. If you
know of someone who is not
receiving mail from RTO/ERO,
please remind them to update
their information with membership
Toronto.

In Memoriam
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Crazy English

There’s a book called Crazy English, by Richard
Lederer, and in this book he talks about how
ambiguous and how crazy English, as a language,
actually is. Here’s an excerpt from this book for you.
He says:

Let’s face it: English is a crazy language.
There is no egg in eggplant or ham in
hamburger; neither apple nor pine in
pineapple. English muffins were not invented
in England nor French fries in France.
Sweetmeats—sweetmeats are candies, while
sweetbreads, which aren’t sweet, are meat.

We take English for granted, but if we explore
its paradoxes, we find that quicksand can work
slowly, boxing rings—boxing rings are
square, and a guinea pig is neither from
Guinea nor is it a pig.

And why is it that writers write, but fingers
don’t fing, grocers don’t groce, and hammers
don’t ham? If the plural of tooth is teeth, why
isn’t the plural of booth, beeth? One goose,
two geese—so one moose, two meese, right?

If teachers taught, why didn’t preachers
praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what
does a humanitarian eat?

In what language do people recite at a play
and play at a recital? They ship by truck and
send cargo by ship. They have noses that run
and feet that smell. They park on driveways
and drive on parkways. How can a slim
chance and a fat chance be the same, while a
wise man and a wise guy are opposites? How
can the weather be hot as hell one day and
cold as hell the next?

When a house burns up, it burns down. You
fill in a form—you fill in a form by filling it
out, and an alarm clock goes off by going on.

When the stars are out, they are visible, but
when the lights are out, they are invisible, and
that is why when I wind up my watch, I start
it, but when I wind up this essay, I end it.”

Solution to Last Issue’s Puzzle
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Do You Remember…

What you used to get here?

What is happening here? What these “booths” used to contain?

Why this TV is on channel 3?

Hearing these words? The sound of this contraption in your head?
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POSITION NAME PHONE E-MAIL
PAST PRESIDENT Margaret Clarke 519-735-0727 mtclarke@mnsi.net
PRESIDENT Bill Bowden 519-948-5214 billben9999@yahoo.ca
PRESIDENT-ELECT/FIRST VP Judy Bowden   519-948-5214           judithbowden@hotmail.com
SECOND VP       Gina Marcon   519-2539165   ginamarcon2019@gmail.com
SECRETARY      George Merrett  519-567-7323   merrettgeorge@gmail.com
TREASURER Margaret Clarke 519-735-0727 mtclarke@mnsi.net
ASSISTANT TREASURER   Jim Sparrow   519 978-2806   sparrowjm25@gmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEES
ARCHIVIST Emy McBride 519-945-1380 emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca
COMMUNICATION
Data Base Co-ordinator Paul Barber 519-981-3529 pbarber@myorton.com
Newsletter Editor Art Dubé 519-712-9480 artdube@live.ca
Newsletter Assistant Editors Gord /Maggy Miall  519-944-1061 mgmiall@bell.net
Public Relations and Media Rep Judy Bowden 519- 948-5214 judithcbowden@hotmail.com
Web Manager/Facebook Page Art Dubé 519-712-9480 artdube@live.ca
Bilingual Committee Diane Picard   519-564-2763 diapic50@gmail.com

GOODWILL CHAIR
City & County Glenna Hemphill 519-967-7102 rhemphill@sympatico.ca

BENEFITS COMMITTEE Bernie Sistek   519-948-2830   bernwenz@gmail.com

MEMBER SERVICES
   Member Records ValLuscott    519-839-5128   vmluscott@gmail.com
Member Services

PENSION Gord Miall    519-944-1061   mgmiall@bell.net

POLITICAL ADVOCACY Jim Sparrow 519-978-2806 sparrowjm25@gmail.com

SOCIAL Toni Michalczuk 519-258-7382 tmichalczuk@cogeco.com
Assistant Maggy Miall 519-944-1061 mgmiall@bell.net
Assistant Arlene Bryce-Hansen arlenebh@gmail.com

TRAVEL Bill Bowden 519-948-5214 billben9999@yahoo.ca
TEACHER EDUCATION Monique Dugal 519-259-3741 mldugal1465@gmail.com

PROVINCIAL COMMITTEES: Representative
Nomination & Governance George Merrett 519- 956-8237 merrettgeorge@gmail.com

RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL OFFICE
1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States) FAX (416) 962-1061 Website www.rto-ero.org

Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
ONTARIO TEACHERS PENSION PLAN BOARD

1-800-668-0105 FAX (416) 730-5349 Website www.otpp.com Office Hours: 8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
JOHNSON INC. (RTO/ÉRO Health Plan Administrator)

Service: 1-877-406-9007 Claims: 1-800-638-4753

RTOERO DISTRICT 7 TABLE EXECUTIVE 2022 - 2023

mailto:Bernwenz@gmail.com
mailto:mldugal1465@gmail.com

